
Dusit Island Resort Hotel

Dusit Island Resort Hotel

1129 Kraisorasit Road, Chiang Rai 

    Located on the edge of Chiang Rai's provincial capital, approximately a one-hour flight north of 
Bangkok, the hotel is stunningly located on its own island in the Kok River. It offers seclusion amid natural 
surroundings as well as ready access to the town centre and beyond.

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 60 70 0 30

Deluxe (1 Nov-31 Dec 02) 80 90 0 30

Landmark Suite (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 100 110 0 30

Landmark Suite (1 Nov-31 Dec 02) 140 150 0 30

Island Suite (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 140 150 0 30

Island Suite (1 Nov-31 Dec 02) 200 210 0 30

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge and applicable government tax 
**From 1 Jan-31 Dec 02, room rates are inclusive of American Breakfast** 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

271 guest rooms and suites
- 94 Superior Rooms
- 132 Deluxe Rooms
- 32 Landmark Rooms
- 12 Island Suites
- 1 Dusit Lanna Suite

Room Facilities :
- Alarm clock
- Central air-conditioning
- Color TV with satellite
- Direct dial telephone
- Film library 

- Hair dryer
- In-room safe
- Large bathroom with full amenity
- Mini bar
- Radio

Recreational Facilities :
- Floodlit tennis court
- Golf courses nearby
- Gymnasium / exercise room / aerobic
- Jogging track
- Sauna / steam room / Jacuzzi
- Swimming pool and children’s pool
- Yoga (Traditional Thai massage)

Other Facilities & Services :
- 24-hour room service
- Airport transfer
- Baby sitting
- Drug store / souvenir shop
- Foreign exchange
- Laundry / valet
- Shuttle bus service to City Center

URL :
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http://www.e-biz-travel.com 
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E-Mail :
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susan@e-biz-travel.com
+66 2236-3386 
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The Imperial Golden Triangle

The Imperial Golden Triangle

222 Baan Sob Ruak, Golden Triangle,
Chiang San, Chiangrai

     Majestic peaks rise above the Mekong and Ruak rivers as they converge, defining the borders 
of Myanmar, Laos and Thailand. At this scenic and tranquil destination is a land of myth, fable 
and legend - The Golden Triangle. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 47 55 0 20

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 55 64 0 20

Chiangsaen Suite (1 May-31 Oct 02) 110 110 0 20

Presidentail Suite (1 May-31 Oct 02) 253 253 0 20

Above rates are in U.S.Dollars, subject to 10% service charge & 7%VAT. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Superior Room (Twin) Deluxe Room (Double) Presidential Suite
The Imperial Golden Triangle Resort has a total of 73 well-appointed rooms, including 61 Superior rooms, 10 River-view Deluxe rooms, a one-
bedroom Chiangsaen Suite, a two-bedroom Presidential Suite.

The Border View Restaurant The Sipsong Panna Lounge Swimming Pool
The Border View Restaurant features authentic northern Thai favourites and popular international specialtie.
The Sipsong Panna Lounge (Karaoke Room) in the main building, serves exotic cocktails and drinks. A karaoke room is also available.
Swimming pool, landscaped garden, boat trip along the fabled Mekong to observe the daily lifestyles of Burmese and Laotian families living 
along the river. 
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Le Meridien Baan Boran

Le Meridien Baan Boran

The Golden Triangle Chiang Saen
Chiang Rai

     The name Golden Triangle will conjure up many exotic images. For good reason. 

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 3050 3050 4500 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of service charge and tax per room per night 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Le Meridien Baan Boran was recently awarded ‘Best Tourist Accommodation in the Northern Region ’ by the 
Tourism Authority of Thailand and enjoys a unique harmony between Royal Thai Lanna ambiance and 
modern day conveniences. Each guest room commands magnificent views of neighboring Laos and 
Myanmar. 
The hotel is built in Royal Thai Lanna Style; with a low rise silhouette of the two story building upon the 
hilltop, the whole hotel’s set on a ridge overlooking the three country meeting point. 

- Airport transfer service 
- All major credit cards accepted 
- Boutique & Drug store 
- Car hire 
- Electrical voltage 220 AC 
- Foreign exchange

- Meeting facilities and equipment 
- Mountain bike rental 
- Sauna 
- Sightseeing tours 
- Sports Center 
- Squash court
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Little Duck Hotel

Little Duck Hotel

199 Phaholyothin Road, Sansai,
Muang, Chaing Rai

     Located in one of the Kingdom's most attractive destinations, Little Duck Hotel is here to welcome 
visitors. Designed in Lanna Style sprinkled with Tibetan arts, examples of Lanna beauty, the quiet 
splendor of Tibetan cult and the extravagant comfort of modern technology 

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard (1 Jan-31 Oct 02) 1250 1350 1650 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT per room per night 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

All rooms are immaculately and extravagantly decorated in Northern Thai Lanna Style. Elegance and 
comfort are provided to make a perfect relaxing environment. Featuring full amenities and personalized 
service, you are sure to be able to bask and unwind in incomparable luxury. 

Swimming Pool
Enjoy the soothing serenity of our garden pool, bathed in the shade of towering trees and the shimmering 
colors of exotic flowers. And, after a swim, quench your thirst at our delightful poolside bar.
Mae Korn Coffee Shop
Even at the Kingdom's most northern tip, you can dine on the very finest gourmet of Thai, Chinese and 
Continental cuisine. There are daily luncheon buffets and accompanying music both afternoon and evenings.
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Phu Chasai Resort and Spa

Phu Chasai Resort and Spa

388 Ban Mae Slong Nai, Chiang Rai

     Phu Chasai Resort and Spa is the perfect place Top Resort for Travellers who want to get back to 
nature in the peace and quiet of their own private rooms set amid lush tropical gardens. Other faclities 
and activities include, The Spa, Mountain Top Restaurant, Mountain View Lounge, Pool and Sun Deck. 
Plus Golf, Trekking, Pony Trekking, Adventure Tours and Sightseeing. 

    Whether you want to sooth your body and spirit or have a fun filledholiday Phu Chaisai Resort and 
Spa is the ideal choice. Phu Chaisai Resort and Spa is the ideal choice. 

Rates are valid from now 30 April 2003 

Room Type Now - 31 Oct 02 01 Nov 02 - 30 Apr 03 20 Dec 02 - 10 Jan 03

Superior Room Baht 2,300 Baht 4,200 Baht 5,200

Deluxe Room Baht 3,300 Baht 5,500 Baht 6,500

Executive Suite Baht 4,000 Baht 6,500 Baht 7,500

The Honeymoon Suite Baht 5,500 Baht 9,200 Baht 10,200

The Villa Baht 10,000 Baht 15,600 Baht 16,600

Extra Bed Baht 900 Baht 1,000

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT 
Complimentary for child below 12 years sharing room with 2 adult, maximum 2 children, Baby Cot, Free of charge

Enquiry or Booking 

The entire resort was designed and created by M.L. 
Sudavadee Kriangkrai and it is her creativity and love of 
Thailand that makes Phu Chaisai unique and awe inspiring.

The Rooms which are all beautifully designed and constructed 
in materials that blend with their natural surroundings, have 
been created in four different sizes. 

All rooms are of generous size and have very comfortable furnishingsand amenities to ensure your total enjoyment and pleasure including 
- King or Queen size beds
- Fridge
- Air Conditioning
- Walk in dressing Area

- Separate Shower & Bath
- Cots for children 
- Large Terrace for sunbathing, parties and dining (room service) 

With treatment rooms in keeping with the resort's bamboo design, offering an extensive choice of health and beauty packages comprising 
proven treatments from Thailand and around the world.
The Spa utilizes a whole host of herbal preparations, fresh ingredients and professional aroma therapy-based skin care to provide a tantalizing 
range of one hundred percent natural scrubs wraps and skin treatments. There is no better way to relax than to have your cares massaged 
away, as you enjoy the wonderful scents of Thailand in this unique and beautiful setting. 
Whether you wish to have a holiday of total relaxation with perfect peace and quiet or a fun packed break, Phu chaisai is the perfect choice 
with :
- Cool clean mountain air in which to reflect or relax 
- Lush tropical gardens in which to leisurely stroll
- Swimming Pool and Sun deck-golf at the Santiburi championship course
- Pony Trekking
- Group trekking
- Sightseeing with many interesting tours available, including Loi Katong, The Golden Triangle, markets and much more 
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Rimkok Resort

Rimkok Resort

6 Moo 4 Chiangrai-Tathorn Road,
Muang, Chiangrai

     The Rimkok Resort Hotel is located in the center of one of the most exotic and 
fascinating areas of the world; Chiang Rai. Relatively inaccessible until recently, Chiang 
Rai still retains its unique and natural charm. The city is perfectly situated for exploring 
Thailand's northern areas. The surrounding mountains and forests are home to the many 
colorful mountain tribes of the north. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Superior (1 Jan-31 Oct 02) 1400 1500 2000 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and tax per room per night 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

The Rimkok Resort Hotel, with 248 superior and 8 executive suites, offers a delightful combination of the 
refined and gracious service of traditional northern Thai hospitality, and the modern conveniences and luxury 
of a first class resort hotel. The stylish interior creates a unique and charming atmosphere to make your stay 
pleasant and relaxing. 

The resorts sports complex provides the leisure delights of a very large swimming pool and outdoor Jacuzzi 
as well as a jogging trail winding over the whole of the resort.
Additional facilities include the elegant Sipsong Panna Dining Room, the pleasant Saenwee Coffee Shop, the 
Heritage Grill, the Kinnaree Bar and the cozy and intimate Rimkok Lounge.
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Suanthip Vana Resort

Suanthip Vana Resort

49 Chiang Mai-Chiang Rai Road,
Amphur Mae Suay, Chiang Rai

     Welcome to Suanthip Vana Resort, the Nature Lovers' Retreat located amidst the evergreen forest 
of Chaing Rai, a famed northern province of Thailand. Here is a perfect retreat for Nature Lovers, 
nestled among the surrounding beauty of Mother Nature, where a real sense of relaxation can be found 
to sooth your body and soul. For the more adventurous travelers, our Resort is located near to unique 
attractions that enable you to discover the real heartbeats of the North.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 2400 2400 0 900

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Five Thai-style pavilions have been created, each housing six exquisite suites, a total of thirty spacious deluxe rooms. All are complete with 
first quality modern features to enhance your comfort and leisure.

Choose king-size or twin beds and enjoy a spacious living area with a two-seat sofa, coffee table, air conditioning, colour TV, satellite antenna, 
in-house movie & music channel. In each room we supply bathrobes, sandals, hairdryer, Thai herbal and natural toiletries, minibar and coffee 
maker with tea and fresh Thai coffee. All rooms are furnished in natural teakwood. Your own private balcony lets you enjoy the lush 
surrounding.

Services Facilities :
A comprehensive list of services and facilities include a library room, assistance with travel arrangements at the tour desk, laundry service, and 
an on-call medical service.
Sports and Activities :
Swimming Pool, Fitness Room, Jogging, Pool & Snooker, Mountain Biking, Traditional Thai massage, Saunas, Karaoke & Bar
Meetings, Conferences & Banquets :
The resort's peaceful surroundings are an ideal backdrop for a range of social or business functions. Conduct seminars with modern 
equipment, but no distractions, in either of 2 function rooms, each with a capacity of 50-100 persons. Attractive garden areas are available for 
outdoor parties, catering comfortably for 100-200 guests. 
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Wangcome Hotel

Wangcome Hotel

869/90 Pemawibhat Road, Chiang Rai

    Without doubt, this hotel is at the "Center of the action". The Wangcome Hotel faces Chiang Rai 
International Trade Center with its modern department store, and shops offering an exciting selection 
of silverware, tribal souvenirs, Lanna are two main markets with irresistible displays of tropical fruits 
and vegetables. 

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard (1 Jan-31 Oct 02) 1300 1450 1950 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Your high expectations of first class accommodation are rewarded at the Wangcome. Deluxe guest 
rooms provide every comfort - AC, video movies, mini-bar, and restful sleep. Businessmen and 
government officials have expressed great satisfaction with seminar and banquet facilities along with 
their luxurious executive suites. 
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Waterford Valley

Waterford Valley

333 Moo 5 Tambon Pasang
Wiangchiangrung Subdistrict, Chiangrai

     A challenging 18-hole, par 72 championship golf course. Four home styles to choose from in 
this very private paradise. Plus the beauty and conveniences of changrai. More than 2,000 rais 
nestled amidst the emerald peaks. Surrounded by veils of alpine mist. rich in culture.

     Here at Waterford Valley Chiangrai, immaculate service comes with first-class facilities such as 
a deluxe hotel, clubhouse, lake-view sport facilities and a world-standard golf course.

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Twin Bed - Weekday (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 1550 1550 0 500

Double Bed - Weekday (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 1850 1850 0 500

Twin Bed - Weekend (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 1850 1850 0 500

Double Bed - Weekend (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 2150 2150 0 500

Condo - Weekday (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 1950 1950 1950 0

Condo - Weekend (1 Apr-30 Sep 02) 2300 2300 2300 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT
Condo (1 unit) can accommodate 4 persons/room 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Waterford Lodge offers all luxury suite with private balconies and bay windows for the combining business with pleasure, there are furnished 
room for meeting seminar, other than relaxing for golfer.
Hillside Condominium :
Our hillside condominiums are only three storeys high - each houses only six units. Every unit has a fireplace and a private balcony with a 
separate entrance.

With its natural splendour, the golf course at Waterford Valley is a real challenge for golf lovers in the form of 9 ground-level and 9 sloping 
holes.
A modern lifestyle based on the "Back to Nature" concept awaits at Waterford Valley. Tennis courts, jogging tracks, practice greens, and many 
other recreational and sport facilities are scattered around a huge lake of more than 150 rai.
A lake-view clubhouse provides immaculate service and modern facilities, including a restaurant, a large conference room, a horse-riding 
track, a heated swimming pool, jacuzzi and sauna rooms.
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Wiang Inn Hotel

Wiang Inn Hotel

893 Phaholyothin Road, Chiang Rai

    Wiang Inn is a luxury hotel that brings to fast modernizing Chiang Rai an enhancing beauty and 
host of first class facilities. At the same time, guests enjoy the very personalized hospitality 
Thailand's north has become famous for. 

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard (1 Jan-31 Oct 02) 1500 1650 2400 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT per room per night 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

   260 spacious rooms and suites are tastefully decorated in a 
pleasing northern motif and beautifully appointed. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting, colour TV. satellite, video, radio, IDD, telephone, mini-
bar and refrigerator all help to ensure your utmost comfort and 
convenience. Each room also offers panoramic views of the city 
and its surrounding. Here, you'll enjoy the most satisfying 
accommodations, whether on holiday or business.

Swimming Pool :
Unwind and tone up swimming and floating in the hotel's outdoor swimming pool. Then relax and enjoy several kinds of refreshments 
surrounded by exotic greenery.

Food and Beverage :
Pleasingly enjoy a sumptuous buffet or a wide selection of delectable Thai, Chinese and European cuisines, enhanced by the music of "Life 
Band" at our coffee shop. When night comes, finding a great fun from singing and listening to all your favorite songs at karaoke club.
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